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13. AcriON SUMMARY
tNo

Issue

"Mtssage!"

Conta�t

Fall crea Falls wa1ashc:d

OSM �d its "bosses"

"Gnlnt ourpetitiou! AbanWDOSM's 'p!d'mtd'ahcrn!livef'

Pitlw.!StateRn:scaddcdlands

Gov.Sundquist&list

"Don'rdelayin purcbasingCunningbamuact!H

Golf courses and ruonpwks
State'sland·acquisitlonproo;ess

Gov.Sundquist & legislators MRevenuc production is not pimary mission ofour parts1"
"Land-acquisitiooproo;essleadstof.alaldelays;needs n:f()m'l$r·
Yourstate legislators

Scou'sGulfgift

BridgCSIOne!Fin:StOile

1banksforgiftandforpromise<!�of retaincdtraet!"

Containerdepositlcgislalion

Yourstate legislaror

"SupportupOODiing billto stOOy litter&n:cycling problems!"

SB

Friends<{}f·tbe·Forestooalitlon

MaJcyReOO

6D

Source WaterAs!ICSSII\Cill ProgmJ

7B

Sboreline Managcmcm Initiative

4C

Melton Hill Land Mngt Plan

Cy. aspllalt plant/quarry

9A

Anderson

IIA

TCWP outing,JanJO

IIC TCWP committees
Senator Jobn Doe
UnitedStates Senate
Washington, DC 20310

Dear Senator Doe

Sincen:lyyours,

Planroauendpublichcaring onFebruaty2
Plan 10 attcrnl bearing on Dec. IS

en: McDonough. TVA

Comment oo �Blended Alternative

Patsy Becker, TVA

"We supportAlternativeB!"

Cy. Commissioners

"Opposere-zoning;suppon.filingappeal!"

TCWP (Hal Smith)

Arrange 10 pilltieipate

TCWP (oommiuee chairs)

loin a tommittee

The Hon. John Doe
Pres. Bill Clinton
US
. . House of Representatives The Wlli te House
Washington,DC 20500
Washington, DC 20513
202456-llll;Fax456-2461
pn:sidcnt@whitebouse.gov
DearCoogressmanDoe
Sincerely yours.

Sen. Bill F rist:
Ph: 2m·224·B44; FAX: 202·228·12tM
e-mail: senatorJrist@frht.senate.gov
Local:423.(i()2·7971

])earMr.President

RespectfuUyyours,

Governor DonSundquist
State Capitol
Nashville,lN 37243·9872
615·741·2001; Fax532-9711
DearGov.Sundquist
RespectfuUyyours.

Rep. Zach Wamp:
Sen. Fred Thompson
P bone: 202·22�·3271
Ph:202·224-4944; FAX: 202·228·3679
c·mail: senaror_tbompson@lhompsoo.senate.tov
Loca1:423-483·3366
Local:423·545-4253

TocallaoyRep orSenator,dialCongressionalsw itchboard,202·224·3121. Tofind outabouttbe statusof bills,Qlll202·225·1712.

WHATISTCWP?
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1.

BIG SOUTH FORK - GMP

etc.

At thf pn!CNing Oune) meeting we had apressed
seriousconcenuabout a"Needs"analysis beingpart
of this sh.Jdy,which- being a feasibility andnot a
project ftudy- wu no/ being o:nducted under
NEPA, IUld thus without general public input
(NLllJ 1JA). The Corps had responded by
including 3 hypothetical 5Cef\lrios of growth,
which werepresentedfor the&optember meeting.

A. Your pte·dreft Input needed
on Generel Menegemenr Plen (GMP)

The National P�k
r
&orvice is taking the
unusuoUstepofsoliciting(:()lfllJift\ts�prdiminary
idta$ lh\ooy have formulat<!d oonomUng th<!
altemativu to be propo&ed in the Draft GMP for
tho! Big South ForkNational River and R«rcation
Area {BSFNRRA).
Two of Ill� tt,tatilltly
propcutdalltmativrtf'mlnldyJignifi�•nt, harm/Ill
Clfltrdn>elopm�ts, lnd our input iJ therefore of t h e

We came away from that meeting�
that the riUlge of the-sescen�rioswasdearlymthe
high side. Even though then> will be 1 IJlOft valid
cnJI! NEPA CCJmeS into pby, a
specific proposed federal projl!<:tthat would trigger
NEPA will pr1'Sumably be chosen onthe basis of the
cum!ntCorpsstudy(thegn>aterthe per«ivedl\ftd,
the more mll$Sive a project), IUld this choice will
W"ld.oubtedlylulve a!IUI}orpolitical component.

�-

*

needs an•lysis

WeNd e�tremely short noti«{IO day,!)abO\It
41Metingsheldon thcsubject{Nov. 30· Dec. J)but
tri<!dto get word out t o a s many inte!tit<!d folks as
possible. Therewere18,-30,-SO. and(?) people a t
the Jamestown. Oneida, Oak Ridge,an d Whitley
City�n
it gs,respe-ctively, and•lot of!ive!y
disrus&ion. The meetings an> now over,but your
written cornmmts will get equal w�ght to IUlY oral
�roes(no irf mdeadline,butlht soonulhtbtlttr
beawe the planntrs ilr1' already working a> the
draft). Pleas.. n>ad the enclosed f•ct sheet IUld
�· A$ you will sec {Wld� "Your
Cornmcrots")youare being uked to answer very
simple questions and your m;ponscs can be very
brief. For more infonnation call us (423·482·2153),
orth«k withi\'PS(42J.S69·9778).

Weoonummkated this continuing concern to the
C01p5 and they have now added 1t10ther ·low·
growth•��cenario,nam<!ly,1.5'4 annually through
Year 2025, then1.25% annually through Year 2050.
One may stiU uk why the low uu.rgin of the range
is not a n�growth scenario. Another question we
It<! trying to get answers to Clli\OM'oS the data
supplied by the utility districts, a> which the
needsanalyses arebased. Sp«ifically, wewantto
know whether the tallies of "newN water U!iefS
includethosehouseholdsiUldbusinesses that newly
connect to a water system. regudless of whether
they might alrt11dy lrar>e bern Wllttr usrn(ground
water) prior to C!lllneding. Our CCI'ICI"'1lS Wfle
communicated to the designteam.

B. B/9 South Forie he• priority
lor Unified Weter•h•d Aese,.ment Funde
1M T� Dept. of Envirt.lnme1t ;and
Conservation has
identified
35
Category·!

watersheds (i.<!., those with water·quality
problems). out of which the state has select<!d 4 top
priority watersh<!ds. These are being submitted to
EPA in applic•lion for Unified Watershed
�men! funds (SH 16A for a fuller description
ofth•s program).Arnoogthe priority rivets, South
Fork Cumberland River is the first a>e named.
Local watershed groups, organizations, officials
and others will be contlcted about a public meeting
concemingthe opentionofthe Unified Watersh�
AMoewnent Funds program.
2.

Brock Hill,
Cnun'Y fxeot!ive ')2fab
Cumberland COWlty E�ecutive, spoke at the recent
TCWP Annual We-ekend (1118. thisNI.),about t h e
area's Wllter·supply situation. Since Hill bec oune
E�e cutive in 1 994 , t h e county has e�perienced 2 3%
growth (partly from new n!lir1'ment commw"liti.es),
straining the infr•structurc. Of five rural water
dl-'ricts, all e�cept Crab Orehard ar<! served by
Crossville, and the contriOcls lr1' <Xllning up for
n>newal. He succeeded in getting the utility
districtsto sign ajoint request to the state to assist
in obtaining a water supply; and the stat�,in tum,
1\opestousethe process as a model for other areas
in Tennes.see. Sr o ck Hill is working to form a
consortium a> regional wat�r &upply to ron�....
dealn
i g with the state. Sen. Thompson and Rep.
V;an Hilleary were approached to get water·
supplyfWids fortheCorps ofEnginecrt.

OBED NEWS

A. Cumber/end County Weter Supply
ne•rln9 completion

Study

�. ln the last Newsl�tter
{Nl...224 11A), we reported in same dellil � 1
September meeting in which we r«eived an up<bte
�the progress of the N technical feasibility"
water-supply study that will hav<! 1 INjor impact
�CWTent IU\d futun! dam propos.als in the Obed
watershed (e.g.,the Clur Creek Dam proposal).

B.

Upper Ob•d polluted
but not propoeed lor cleen·up lund•

TenneMoee' slonglistofpol.lut<!dwater bodies,the
NJ03(d)" list(166, thisNL) includes the uppermost
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27 miles ofWObo!d,·tromwconfll.lel"aoflittle
ct>ed to Lake Holiday.� This segment is listed u
"not supporting� designated uses, with pollutant
!OI.lroS being urban runoff/stonn sewer$ (medium
magnitude) and upstrnm impov.ndmmt (high
magnitude). The� is �. signifkill>t los$ of expected
biologkal diversity
below Lake Holiday.
Sa.mpling nnr CatOOSll WMA also indiuted stress
to biologkal community.• Although the Cbed
within the Wildand Scenic River (WSR) boundary
does fully support designated uses, the significant
upstream pollution, and the fact that developments
in the watershed ·� growing, uused the WSR
portiontobe describedu·threatened;" thismRN
that "theDivision believes that a continuationof
land use�;. o!Mr truods will ause 1M strum to
fail to support designated useli within the next two
years."
Despite this die
r
prognosis, and despite t h e
significance
of the
"threatened"
re50li1Ce
downstream , the upper Obed was not included in
the l'l'Cefll priority list for Unified Watershed
Assestsmen Funds. The state's rationale for this
onU$.$iorlisdescribed in16B. We are looking into
ways ton;omedythissituation
C. ObBd Wstff•h•d A.,ocfstfon form•d

Be.:auseofgrowing pn'SSures to developand
exploit the Obed watershed (see, e.g., NL224 11),
the Friends of the Obed/Cumberland County (where
agood part of the watershed is located) decided to
transfonn into a coalition. the Obed Watershed
Association (OWA). An organWng ml.'.f:ting was
held in Crossville at November 6.
TCWP's
ExecutiveDirector,MarcyReedaddressedtl>e group
and stressed the need to inc:lude as IIW'IY typH of
stakeholders as pouible. Several organizations
have already;oinfdthe coalition,and othenare
likelyto afliliate over the neK\several months.
The purpose of the OWA is to be adocates for
restoring, preserving, lond appreciating the Cbed
Riverand its watershed. Committees a� being
formed to i>ddre55 the following issues; water
quality and supply. forestry, mining, sustainable
development. tourism and r«�ation, and valuing
our watershed. The challenges to these cornmittees
we� recently outlined in Klint detail by D:n Clark
One committee has already met,and others are
getting wder wayDecember 7. If you want further
infonnation, or can suggest groups that might be
interested injoining the(oa.lition contaciDonorjean
Ct.rk at931-277-5467.
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3. FALL CREEK FALLS �LUMP"
(Lan dt Untuiteble lor Mining PBtitlon)
A.

Mora Brtort needed
mu•
trib\lted

r&:

to hev• OSM gBI th•

by Marcy Reed]

One might have thought OSM would have got

the message. The June public Marirlg mthe duft
EIS forW l.Mids Unsuitable for Mining Petition
(Nl.223 11B) was attended by 350-400 people ,
virtually all in favor of declaring!M watershed
unsuitable for mining. Of almost 50 speakers(many
of whom also submitted written conunent:s), only me
oppo5>1!dt he petition. Subsequently, OSM received
'1ffJ letters, agm virtually all suppotting the
petition {see 138, below, for ]ellen requiring
special mention)
There are, however, disturbing $igns that OSM
isnot startingfrom scratch. Instead, they appear to
be generating a supplementaiEIS in which they are
merelyrespondingto eachsubjectan;oa raised by the
rornmentsbut still denying the petition to declare
the watershed unsuitable for mlnlng. A5you may
r«all (Nl.223 11A), their "pn;ofel'l'ed alternative"
was the requin!ment that 1 separate EIS be
p�pa� for each individual permit application
within the petition a�a.
lt isirnportant now tokeepthe pressureooOSM
and m OSM's "bosses� within the Adminsitration
(see list in Action box, below). You (an make t h e
following points:
•OSMhasfailedto produ�convincing evidence that
Add MineDrainage produced by this area can be
effe<ctively p�icted and treated.
•The preferred alternative does not take into arrount
"'mii/Qiiw impacts of runerous individually
permitted mines.
•The preferred alternative would shift the burden of
permitting individual mines &om the federal
govenunent to the state. creating an unfundOO
federal mand•te.
• The EIS did not include a systematic inventory of
Wirnpat:t of miningm.threatenedandmdangeml
species in the watershedofthe pnk,urequiredby
law.
•The ElS did not provide information on the eoonomic
irnpact of11'1inillg the watershedmslate and loul
economies,esp«:ially tourism(in fact, the Park
support:sover 740jd>s locally and over930jobs
statewide, and produres very large aunsof income
for local countiesand the state).

NL225,
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spec::ies, tht gny bat and the Virginia spinn,
which also art 10\lnd thtre. 'We strongly lgrft,�
�id USFWS "that serious advtrse impacts will
occw to sensitive biologkll I1!5CJUro!S should mining
be permitted to occur within the petition boundill)'
... even whena:roducted in strict compliance with
applicable ltii\Jies and reglllations."

SeaNry B� Brobbitt.
us Otparlmenl ol the Interior
1849C5tftd,NW
Wuhinpln DC 20140
202-208-7SS1
bn.�ct_babbittOiot.doi.gov
kverly Brock. Suptrvilor, 05M
S30 Gay Strtet SW, Suite 5(l(l

Cmgrtssmen Gordoo and Wamp, and Sen. Frill
have expressed toustheir support of tht pttition,
though we dOI'I't know whether the'y havt directly
interacted with OSM, and if $0, what their
approach h., been.

I<noxvillt, lN 31902

423-545--4103xlt6

BBROCKOOSMRE.GOV
Kathy !Wpan.. Dirtc.tor, OSM

1951CcKiftitutionAvt-.NW
Washirlgton,OC200l2

Finally, it was interesting to read the opposite
in the Skyline Coal Company's �tttr to OSM,
which stated that "designation for the pttition
area asW\Suitablefor miningwouldl
i
k elyhave tht
effect of shutting Skyline down ... , as Cl)ntinuing
mining outside the petition area is significantly less
economicallhul In tht petition area ...� According
to Skyllnc,not only thegranting ofthe petition,but
even the preferred alternative (which, they say,
Nin fact amounts to a partial granting of the
petitionN) Nwould constitutt a taking for which
Skyline would seek compensation."
It is
undoubtedly the fur of a "takings" lawsuit thll
hu ktpt OSM &om granting the petition; thty
probab ly ruliuthat their Npreferred alternltive"
eould notbe construed tobe ataldng.

,_,...,.,.

vitw

KKARPANeo5MRE.GOV

Georg�Fn.mpton.lnterimDireclor
CoW\cil onEnviroruntnta!Quality
36001dExec:utiveOfficeBuildin g

Wuhington.OC

20510
202-4.56-6224;FAX202-456-2710

Vi« Prnident AI Gon!
Old&:tcutiVi! OfficeBuilding
Washington,DC20501

202-456-1111
yOU:��t@�hl;!={�o.2)
B. Som• nol•worthy commenls
on OSM'• Dr�ft EIS
!II July, the St�te of TtiU"It5See

12·

submitted 1
p�ge letter (�n!d inscme det�il in Nl.223 11�)
which condudi!CI that �th�re is � very subst�nhal
likelihood that, upon further review, the Petition
should be granted at l�ast in part.� Thus, the Jetter
says,"thereis convincing evidence thatJome lands,
such as the watershed of Fall Creek and Cane
C�Wk.mustnotbe mined.�

Similarly, the EPA (Environmental Protection
Agtney ) i n Augustn!roll\ltllellde hat the Preferred
Alte!"Ntive be 113c, under which
5elected
w•tenheds within the petition 811!1 can be
design�ti!CI 15 W\Suitable for liUifaa! !Jiinin&. EPA
stated that OSM "should designate tht CAne Creek
wattnhed and possibly the Meadow Clftk and Fall
Creek w•tershi!CisHofflimits t o m ining.'"and t h a t
"each new mining �ppliration in t h e remaindtr of
the petition are•berequiredto have anlndividual
mining planEIS."
The US Fish&: Wildlife Service (USFWS) h a d
urlier submitted t o O S M their review of our
(scx:M/TCWP's) petition and stated we were "in
general ... accurate relative to the description of
fish and wildlife l'f5CII.ln."e'5 within the petition
•rea,• but that we had omitted two endangen!d

4.

STATE LANDS AND OTHER CONCERNS

A. Support purch••• of •dd/tlon
to Pickell Stfllfl P•rk!Forest

{Contri\>uttdbyfr•nkH�y]

The Forestry Division (of the Tenn. Dept of
Agriculture) is working to purchase 1,148 acres
locatedintht hudwaters oftheLittle South fork
of the Cumberll.nd River •dj•COI!nt to Pickttt Stat•
Forest. This tract, (the old Arbuthnot land, RlW
n!ferTed to as the Cunningham property), is
bordered in the north by the Kentucky state line
andDanie!BooneN•tiona!Forest,anda>the west
and south by Pickttt State Forest.
lt would
coostitu� a very important addition to Pickett
However, the Fore5try Division tells .z that,
while the acquisition has a high priority, there is
at presentnoguranteethat it will take pla« in a
timely fashion.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: To help assun! that this
tract is purchued by the state before a private
dtveloper acquires it, contact (a) Governor
{b) Conunis:5ioner of
Sundquist (address p.
Agricu.ltun!,In.n Wheeler, 61s-837-5100,(c) State
Fore5ttt, Ken ArMy (Ellington Agric. Center, POB

2),

NL225,
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Nashville 372Gio, Phone 615-837·5411,
kameyCmuoilsl.ilte.tn.us),{d) your il.ilte legi$.1ators
{se Politicl.I Guide).
«1627,

B. St•t• ���ut:t�•:::t:;���um

0<1 Novembl.'r 14, TCWP ExKulivt Dirtdor
Mucy Ref:-d attended a forwn held in Nashvllle to
d!scusspotentil.l legislation and action ln �gard to
state park$. CharlieTate and Da� Bible from the
TDEC's State Parks office p!titnted the nate's
plans forthenextfew yu.rs. Because EastTennessee
prnently has relatively fewer parks conWning golf
courstt, Gov. Sundquist i5 planning to add several
new golfCC��.neSand is pro;ectingat leut one resort
park in EastT�. Tho:ointent is fOfthe golf
courses to be ��tlf�upporting and possibly even to
provide funds for other state parks. The general
philosophy of this state administration Is to have
statepuksbe revenueproducers

Tennesseans do not want golf courses in their
park$. When all the rostsare fow:tored in, ui51ing
facilitiu can be shown net to be self-supporting.
Valuable tax dollars endup funding the golfCOlii"SOI'S
and resort parks,withntee$Sir)'"�protection
and state park maintenance being neglected.
Addition111ly, creation of a golf (()UIW destroys
large acreages of natural landscapes ln a park.and
opt-ration of the facility is environmentally
harmful In that it requires water resources and
contributes herbicides and pesticides to therun-off
that goes Into the cret>ks and st�ams of the puk
and iUsurroWldings.
WHAT "VOU CAN DO: Write to Gov.Swldqulst
{address en p.2) and compliment him Cll his rea:nt
designation. of the CumberlandTrail State Park
{NU23 12; NL224 140). Request that he
r«<nSiderhis decisiontoconstrudnewgolfCCII.Inlel
and aresortpark in EastTe:nnes5ece. iting�of
tlw ruaons given above. Urge that m«1ey be
instead spent Cll maintaining tlw Nlt\lral fftOUro!S
of ex.bting puband.protectingbuffer-around
them. Of1j«fhltM philosophy

llult stale prvh

art to br rn.mut produun. Send a copy to your
state le isl.ators{see Political Guide).

Another item discussed at the forum was the
state land acquisition process.
Currently, an
incredibly comple� bureaucratic pathway mu.st be
followed before desirable lands canbebought from
willing sellers, and a great deal of potential park
land has been lost this way. Several of the
additions that lt�w been made In recent yu111 were
accomplished only through intennediate action by a

private IIUld conservili"IC)' (e.g., tho! Conservation
FWld for tlw Pickett addition). At the forum,. refonn
of the stateland acquisition process was detennined
lobea top priority. It will be handled as such
ammg the Envirorunmtl.l ActionFund's legislative
items forl999.
WHATYOlJCANOO: Alert youratate legislator
(see Political Guide) about the need to reform the
state's land acquisition processillorderto b e abH:to
add desirable Ianda to the State pParkorNatural
Areast)'5temtwhensw:htracts be:.xmesllvailable
fromwilling sdlers.

C. Fo/IOW·Up on Scotti Guff gift

Tht-4000K re-sofland donated to the sute of
T� by Bridgestone/Firestone (BF) m
September 3 (Nl224 12A) will be administered by
TWRA (Tenn. Wildlife Resource Agency). TWRA's
Executive Director, Gary Mye�. recently outlined
(in the Friends ofSr:ott'5 Gulf newsletter) some of
the planned activities. They include "'miUlagement
of the igricultural field5 to improve small game
habitat;
improve upland
timber
resources;
protection of the fof1'sted riparian rorridor ol the
UneyFork River system;and establlsh publicll'll:
programs that are low impact such as big game
hunting. small game hunting. hunliTtg dog field
trials, and othtr outdoor activities such as hiking,
horseback riding. bird w11tching. canOI"ing.
kayaking. photography, and cave exploring
consistent with the Conservation EasementH foote
that BF's gift included a conservation easement
that restricts development (including commercial
tree cutting) m the property]. �Roads and parking
areas to permit all·weather access will be
constructed .... All other unimproved field and
forest roads and forest trails will be dosed to
motorized traffic, including off-road vehicles such
as AlV•,and horses.•
There is I g�at deal ol geographic and other
information about the area m the Scott's Gull
website, which includes a great Hvirtual toui'" of
the area, at http://www. tntech.edu/www/life/
orgs/grotto/Gull/gulf.html. TDEC also has a
Scott's Gulf website 11 http://www.state.tn.us/
environment/epo/bridgefin>1in.de�.html
WHAT "VOU CAN DO: lf you haven't already done
so, expres5 your appreciation to Masatoshi Ono,
Chairman, Bridgestone/Firestonelnc., SOCmtury
Blvd., P.O.Box t.a900, Nashville, 1N Jnt4-8900.
"Voumay wish to mentioo not mly the land gift
itsell,but the<:"OINnitment to develop a long·term

NL225,
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phone number, you ean also get infonnation (ll
recyding.poUutiol"lprevention.andpennil$.

D. TDEC'I Slral�tglc Plan raady for ravlaw
The Tennessee Dept. o f Environmeflt and
Conse:rvation'sFour-YO!ar StrategkPlan will apply
to all oflUEC's areas: State Parks, Conr.trvation
(e.g., Natural
Areas,
rivers,
trails)
and
Envi.rorunent (e.g., air and water quality, solid
waste). TCWP's Wendy lane,Franlc Hensley and
MarcyReed•ttended a�leconfecen� en the Phu'l
cnDecember3atlJ1l(:and voi.ced their opposition
to the de�lopment of golf courses in Jtlte parks

($H also 148, above).

To facilitate further publie
input. the stilte has !nilde the draft aVIilable a t

the tt>EC website ( http://www.state.tn.us/
environment/tdecplan.htm). You can abo request
hard ropy by phoning the Plannin g C o ordit'lator a t
615-- 532.oo12.b utyou milybe told the dndlit'le h a s
passed(supposedly.�mber lO).
E . Contalner-depo!Jit /eg/!Jiatlon

[BaHdon•rontrib�lionbyMarylynnOobeonl

The ten states

that

have

contait'ler-deposit

ltgislation(which requires a n!fundable deposit en

sununarized e�teruively

NU24

in
13C, include a
number of potentially harmful positions formulated
by the m'jority
of
the
panel
{industry
rep�Hentitivu,large land�opponen1$ of

(Bt>st

regulations).
Thus, BMPs
Man.ogement
Practius) would remain voluntary; a statewide
study of chip mills would not be supported; and
land-owners would be compens.ated for government
imposed restrictions ("takings").

Possibly most

insidious is the reoonunendttion to p�a right-to
practice-forestry law. This type of law, which hu
beenproposed insome other states,offers forest
land ownen varying degrees of �protection" from
local or st�� ordirw"w:es that
activities.

regulate forestry

(Strangely, even public-land forestry

bevttage containers)I"K)'dedXlmillion tons mort

milybeencgmpassed by thls "protection.�me�

containersincneyear than did the40ot�r statu
combined. Such I"K)'Cling redua'S CONUmption of

prevented from promulgating - through their

naturalresources�edtofabricate containers.
Wutehas been reduced by5-8"1ointhese:states
• AnEPA report�thatu:singa reu5able that i s
•

filled just 10 times reduces both a i r and water
pollutiOI"I signifkal"ltly
•

FORESTRY AND TIMBERING IN
TENNESSEE

5.

A . Further analy•l• of
Fore1try Panel'• recommandatlon!J
The A!COIJIZT\endatioru of the 40-member Forest
Management Advisory Panel (FMAP), which wO!re

Other studies have documented that Jittered
beverage containers cost fanners millions of
in

ruined

work delays, injured livestock, and
(SJ.4million a year inPenmylvania alone).

SS

crops

that the cit
i
zens who own these public lands are
electm

representatives

-

any

regulation

of

activities on these lands.)
The FMAP report, which will be released in
late Oeeember or january, is merely a set of
recommendations. What actually happens (or f'ils
to h�ppen) in the legislature will,lo a large extent,
bethe result of other pressures. Inrerog:nit on of
i
this fact, a new coalition has been fonned

(158,

below)
B. Fritmd• of the Fore11

(ContributedbyMarcyR«dj

A n e w coilition. Friends of the Forest,has been
formed to work for legislation to protect Tennessee

F. Toll-free reporting
of environments/ concern•
If yoususp«tan environmental crime (e.g., an
iUegal dumpsite,damage to a protected area), "ll
the toll-free number l-88S-891-8332,which gets you

forests.
The organizational meeting. held in
Nashville
(ll NoVfltlber 15, was attel"lded by
representatives of TCWP (Marcy Reed), Slove Our
Cumberland Mountains, Sierra Oub,

Dogwood

Allian�. Katuah EFI, MO!mphis Aud>ixrl Society.
TN Forest Oe�nse Council, Environmental Action
Fund,TN Environmental Council, and The Center.

Several of the individualsin attel"ldance h a d

in touch with the nearest TDEC of/ice. Your call i s
confidential,but a n lD number assigned t o your

b e en

inquiry allows TDEC to give you feedback (ll how

hold

your compl.Jint is being resolved.

From the same

members of t h e Forest

Management Ad�isory

Panel (15A, above). Friends of the Forest plans to
a
public
hearing
to
discuss
the
�ations of the FMAP n!port.
This is
tent.atively planned forF�ruary 2,1999,5:30pm.in

NL225,
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the Legislative Plua, Nuhville. 1he huriog
will ioclude an in-depth critique ol tht FMAP
proc:ess aod tht possible urwlriling ol a
ComprelmlsivtForestry Act.
Members ofFriends of theFomt are currentlyin
the process of drafting legislation for several
differtnt bills they would lil<e tosee passed i n t h �:
nntyearandoverthe ne�tfive years. Ont=of thtsf:,
a•bad actor•bm, is based cna re<:OI1\lllei1dation
from the FMAP; il would require timber companies
to register theircuts and,ifwaterqualityviol-'ions
ocrur, best managftl"leRt practices would bec:ome
mand;�tory.
Among other legislatioo bring
cootemplated i.$a chip millbi11, aodaoerequiring
tht C"Wftl"ll forest-inv�:ntory system to ioclud�:
«<Oogical information rather than just 1 au>� of
trees. As th�:Sf: vuious bills tah II"IOR' substantiv�:
form, w�:'l! provid�: more information in the TCWP
Newsl�:tter.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

Attend� publkhearing
tentatively planned for !'«lnwy 2, 5:30 p.m.
Contact M;ucy Reed (UJ-481-()62.3 or
marcy!Tef:dOaol.com) for further info en date,
tim�:, and location, and for po$Sible car-pooling
now

CST.

arran emenlsu.

6.

STATE WATER-OUAL.ITY ISSUES

A. Priority waleraheda choaen
for c/,.n-up rund!l
Under a directive from President

Clinton, thf:
EPA and USDA (Dept. of Agriculture) havt
prepared th�: Clt.:m Water Aclion Plan, r�:Jeued in
FebNary 1998(,_also 118, this NL). The l<ey
elemeot is a cooperativ e approach called the
Unifitd

W41ttrshtd

Assrssmtnt ""d

Rtstor4Jtion

in which variolt!; l�:vels ol govemment and
tht public,{a) identify watersheds with 1M most
critical Inter quality problems(Category 1). and
(b) identify specific projeds in thee critical
w"trsheds to re<:eiV<! funding for retoring the
impaired watertl.
P/41n,

The Tennessee Dept. of Environrm:nt ilOd
Conservation (TDEC) has identified lS CIIegory-1
watersheds. Using priority lists from TDEC, TDA
T
( enn. Dept. of Agriculture) and NRCS (Natural
ResouEUsCOTI$ti"Yalion5ei"Yicf:),Tennt$see 5elected
4 top priority Wilersheds to submit to EPA for
Unified Waten�hed�tFunds.SouthFork
Cumberland River is the first (IY named. Others
are Red River, UpperD..:R
:k .,and. Nolichucky R.,
with Ft. lDudm Lab/Little R. and Powell

R./Upper Clioch R. being altemativf:S.
Local
watersMd groups. organiz.ations, officials and
other!. from the propc:!!led watersheds will be
cont.actedabout publkiOf:etings.
B. Propoaed procedure
for aetflng future prlorltlea
How does the state p�

to handle the 28
Category·! wat�:rsheds that have to dat�: not been
assigned a priority forfundiJ>g(16A)? The answer
is based on the303{d) list, which T� reviSf:d
inSt>ptemberl998.

Uoder the303(d) program of the federal Clnn
Water Act (NU23 1SA), 1 st;tte must list all
watertl that do not meet stat�: water-quality
staodards�aftupoinlsoun'f'S(f:.g.,factories,
Sf:Wigt' plants) have installed the miRmum
required levels of pollution-control technologies.
For such waters, the state must. then establish a
ranking of the ord�:r in which lMDLs will be
developed (all lMDLs must bedeveloped by Year
2011). A TMDL (Total Maximim Daily Load) is the
pollution level above which the waterbody can ro
looger support its designatedU'>I!S. Basedcnthis
lev�:l,cleaoup pla.ns mustbedtvf:loped. Th�:VIlue
of the TMDL program lies in focusing en cumulitive
rifects andon ooopolntsoun:esof pollution.
TM
TeN\. Dept.
of Etwirorurw:nt and
Con5erntion has decided to give high priority to
water bodies lhil, {•) &re located within
watersheds that begin their S.year management
cycl�:in l996, 1997,orl998,41"d (b) are impacted by
a pollutant for which guidane�: for lMDL
generatio n i s avaUable. lf the pol!utant iscw-oefor
which EPA has not provided guidance,the affected
waterbody isdoomed to a low priority.
C. Getting tha /eglalalure aducated
on wal•r /aau••
!&sed on talk by Erin K�tty. EAF]
Speaking at TCWP's Anno..r.al Wttkeod,

the
EnvirOI\Il\f:lltal Action Fund's lobbyist, Erin Kelly,
discusstdsev�:ral approaches to interacting with
the legisllture on water issueti.
• Paving tht way byshowing legislators whf:re they
oeedtoget involved bybringingnPWbills. A major
e�ampl�: is the burgeoning of large animal feed lots,
which seriously pollute surfac�: and ground water
The peteception might be that th�:se feed lots are
farms, whereas they art, in fact. factories. The
state is actually inviting them in, with robroid
public involvement
•Stopping bad bills by showing legislators t h e
shakiness of t h e rationale behind t h e m and th�:
magnitud�: of tht probable �
An
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nample is this year's series of bills {NL220 12;
NU21 140) stimula�d by ont farmtr, that would
have resulted in toppling the whole ARAP
{Aquatic Alter•tions Resources Permit) progrillll.
Another nillllple is this yur'1 bills thit would
have decreed that the Clbed and Cona!l.luga
Riverscould never be design•ted OutsWiding
NatiOI'Ial Resource W.1oter - bills that would have
set the pn:-eedent foc the legisl•ture interfering
with decisions ofan independent &.rd cruted by
put legisl•tion.
•Making legislators •crount•ble. T� need
to devlop something ;malogous to the Lelogue of
C�alion Voters' national <"nvironment•l
srorecacd for � and tamp•ign llctions lnsed
m that (see 1108, this Nt). EAF is hoping to
df'velop the appropriate data base, but will need
SJO,OOG-20,000for this purpose
0. Sourte W•t•r A••e••m•nt Progr•m
(SWAP} open for comm•nt•

Th<" state is now soliciting public eornrnentsm
the SWAP, which was <"Sta.blished b y a 1996
to lhf' Saf<" Drinking Watf'r Act
{NL224 14B). Thls program�uirf's <"iCh 5titf" to
analyze uisting and pot...ntial thruts to th<"
quality of public drinking water supplies and to
submit a plan to EPA by February 6, 1999. Amo.xtg
oltwr things, th<" stat<" plu. must d<"linut<" J()Ura
water prott>ction ar.!as, a posslbl<"lv<"'lu<"
Anvndmoents

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Hearinp will beheld at 3
first
bani at Knoxville, Dec.IS, l:(lO p.m. (Knox Cy.
Hulth Dept. Auditorium, 1«1 Dameron Av<".).
Arlywritten <Xlll\llll
llen must be received by Dec. 31
(Tenn. Div. of Water Supply, 6th Poor, U.C Tower,
401Chutd\St., Nashville 372f3.1S49). TelVle55e's
e
SWAP overview
may
be
accesled
at
w-..state.tn.US/<"'lvirorun<"'lt/dws/index.html
For furthf'r info, tall 1bomu A. Mas& (615-5320170).
locaticxu aaoss the state m Oec. l5-17, 1hf'

7.

TENNESSEE

VALLEY AUTHORITY

A. Non-pow•r progr•m
limping •long on p•rti•l funding
TVA's resouree (non-power) program

was
MuroedM in the regular TVA appropriation (NL224
16A), butis,or may be, picking � � here and
th<"r.!. As near aswe can ascertain,.SSO m.iUionwas
included in th<" FY 1999 water reoun:es
appropriations bill {which typically funds Corps
of Engineers projeo:ts). lt is also considered quite
possible that additiDI'Ial money may come from a

12/9/'16

reflfWICing olTVA's debt. If approximately $3.2
billion of O!Jt$tanding high-interest IOloru were
refinanced, an <"Stimated SlOO million in annual
!l.lvings rould be used to pay for the non-power
program. Tht> r.!fina.ndng would, however, have to
be approved bytM Trusury Ot>partment'Jff'deral
Financing Bank, which in th<" past hu � to
allow TVA to pay off loanJ ahud of schedule.
P055iblypartial refinancing would be approved. In
the meantime, aclivitin such n the Shoreline
Man.J.gement Initiative and reservoir llWlagement
plans - including that for Melton Hill - are
coninuing(seestoriesbelow)
t

B.

Shoreline M•n•gement /nltl•tlve r•vlud
In 1996,TVA offf'red its Shoreline MiN�ment
lnitiatiV<" (SMI) and Draft EJS for extensive public
review. There was a great deal of disapproval of
TVA's preferred. alterru�tive, and this disapproval
went in two oppo$it<" directions with respect to
resoun:e conservation but addressed different
aspects of the propo!llol. On the one sid<", th�re were
many vocal DWner$ of shoreland r.!sidences who
didn't wu.t TVA to curtail their right to clear
vegetalion ("briar palch<"!i,M as they referre:l toit)
in the Shoreline Mu.�ment Zme (SMZ), and
didn't want restrictions rn th<" size and types of
docksthey couldbuild,and objected to dock-rf'lated
lind other fees they would have to pay. Ol th<"
other side, there were TCWP and oth<"r
organiu\ion$, and rJ.UT'oef'OliS n
i dividuals. who
objt!c:ted to th<" proposed considerable increase in
the pti"C<"'ltag<" ofshoreline that would be open to
df'velopment.

Responding to this miS«"ll2lfteous collection of
conai!ITIS, TVA spent 2 year$ dev<"loping a nt'W
proposal,. th<" MBiended Altf'mative,� which was
presented tothe pub!ic a t a series of 15openhouses
held between Nov. 30 and Dec. 3. TCWP's Marcy
Reed and Lee Russell attended one of these u.d
J'<"CCC8l'ized sane other TCWP IJ'II'mbers among the
people looking at exhibits and talking to TVA
staff. Although the meetings are owr, TVA still
welcomes written comments (see Action Box, below).
Th<" Blended Alterru�liv<" responds to what had
been ourmajor ccror:em bynot allowing .rny inrrt.ru
in �Open ShorelineM beyond W existing 3&%
system-wide average (individual reservoirs vary
greatly). Open Shoreline has two compo;nents: (a)
l
private sho•eine
en which TVA has a flowage
euement {i.e., the right to flood � to a certain
level), and (b) TVA public lands wher.! the
adjoi.ning private property OWI"VIrhas � rights
ilctOSS the land.
The existing 3&% of Open
Shoreline is composed of 13% currently dev<"lopt"d

t\'1.. 225,
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and 25% undeveloped; thus, th� 38% 11'pr�ls an
upper limit -

and not 1 g�l -within

which

developmentcouldoe<:Uf.
tne Blended Alt�mative contains a �maint�in·
and·gain� policy Wlder whidl rights in one pl�u
coWd be exchangrd for those in another place,
provided thi$ would 11'Sult ineithernonetloss « n
i
• s:ain of publicshoreline, and in equal « g�at�r
pub!K value of th� land. Under 1M alternative,
TVA would also promote dON.tion of col"l.W!rvalion
easements from lands that continued tobe privately
owned {thls was one �ommendatioo in TCWP's

C. M•lton Hill Pl•n
lVA held an Open House m Novanber 30 to
provide infonnation and answer question$ about the

(EA)

Draft Environmental Asse5t5men
for the
Melton Hill Reservoir land Management Plan
(LMP). Early in 1997, TVA initiated a scoping
proct'SS with a wide di$tribution of questionnail1's
A large majority of returned comments were n
i

1996 comments).

supportof S<:enicbeauty,natural resourceprotection.

tne g�at�t part of the rmtaining 62% of the
for rt!50UJ"OI!
mangement (wildlife, optnspao:e,cultural resources

developments.

and public land values, andin opposition to future

short'line �i$ currently u�ilable

prot«lion, visual prote<:tion, fort'stry, and related

Two alternatives were considered:
A. The no--action al14!rnative, under which TVA would

purpo&eV The$!! 62% are C()rllpclll«< of 25% TVA·
owned and ·managed, and 37'% that are TVA·
owned but managed jointly with other entiries

oontinue the resevoir·land For«ast developed n
i

(usually a goverment a�ncy). TCWP would like to
see TVA include i provision in their SMI to the

evaluated for consistency withthe forecast.
B. The LMP developed in the C\lrTttlt Draft EA, which
w�s hued ttl public input, exising
t
and newly
collected field data, and te<:hnkal knowledge of
TVA, TWR.A, OOE and other lg4!t�Cits.

effect that Smill Wild A11'u {&uch as 1M one <11
Whites Creek in which TCWP maintains • Inil)
would remain inviolate.

1966.

The land·Ust! zones defined Wlder Alt4!mative B

The Blended Alternative appeases those who
didnot want theirrights to vegetation dearing and
dock ronstruction curtailed. A grandfather clause

Under that alternative, a land u.se profX>5ed

either by m an external applicant or by TVA is

and the acrea es allocatcd to them art'as follows

allows continuation ofmowingofexisinglawns
t
ill"ld
USI' Of existing docks. Various fees proposed in the
earlier draft a� eliminated.
The Shoreline
Management z.on. (SMZ), required for TVA lind
1(1"(1$$ w>ch adjac.nt pr-optrty ownen haYe 1�5,
has bHn narrowed fromtheearl.ierproposed lOOft.
depth to25 ft. (i$that reallyenough tomeet water·
quality obj«tiv�. help oontrol erosion. andbenefit
the aquatic habitat?). Within the TVA property
inland from the 2Sft·deep SMZ some selective
thinning,
pnming.
and
other
vegetation
management would be lllowed on con5ult.o.tion with
TVA.

16
17

Designation

Acres

Non·TVA shol1'land
TVApro;ect operations
Sensitive resourcemanagement
Natural rftOUrce ronstrvltion

295
1,276
592
22

Industrial/commercial
Developed recreation
Residential access

236
!58
2,578

The SensitiveResource zone (*3) includes wetlands,
habitat

protrction areas,

Small

Wild

Areas,

ecological study areas. significant � art';u, and

TCWP likes the provisions of the Blended
Alternative that address public·land prot«tion
(with regard to both quantity and value) and
l"t$0Ul(\' conservation.

We would like to see In

uplidt statement that Small Wild
remain inviolate.

11
12
13
14
15

Areas will

Further, we have some ccncerns

about the adequacy of a 2Sft...:ieep SMZ; the depth
mayneed tobeincreased..

WHA
T YOU CAN DO; By January 31. said yow
� to Ms.. T4!11' McDonough. SMI Project
Leader, TVA, 17 Ridgew01y Road, Nonis, TN

several other types.

(14)

The Natural � :wne

nuoy include wildlife and fo�t management
areas, informal recrt'ation areas, wildlife viewing

areas, and others.
Comparison between the 1lternatives

shows

that of the 1,868 acres that ilre allocated to zones
13 and 114 under Alternative B, Alternative A
would allow 592 acres for industri�l development,
684 acres

for public

recl"9tion.

commercial landings. etc.

96

acres

for

Clearly. TCWP picks

Alternative B as the better choic4!.

Of special

Nl.225,

II
interest to ....s is that Worthington Cemetery (near
Elza), which TCWP, a few years ago, «>mmitted to
maintaininguan environmental edocatimarea, is
assigned to zone •industrial" i.nAitemative A.

i t more

open,
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recognizing that all Americans own

the park, not just a small elite.

Cole asked if there

TCWP's Patrice

we� plans to eventually

eliminate this � which many park usen
considtr
to
be
in;��ppropri.llte
undet
any
C"ircunatances. Phil francis replied that this would
be «lttSidered only when the General MaNgement
Plan is revised, which
foreseeable future.

D . Othlr m•n•g•m•nt pl•n•
A pro.:es similu to that described for Mellon
Hill R�rvoir (17C, above) is currently urder way
for four natural � m�U�agement units
(including Davis Cn>ek m Norris Res.) and the
drafts will be available for public review within

will

not oocur in the

A tqjl m
a
j
nte
M
octE
n
y
jmnm
enulAssessllJ1!DJ

is curra�tly underway at the NPS technical center
in Denver. When
the
will invite public

issued,

EA

COilllIl"GI <Il which trails should receive priority
and Cll the best policy for accomplishing trail
maintenance (e.g., s�dy and economica.l versus
quietand less intrusive methods). More than one

the next month. �elopment of plaru for other

half of the Park's 800 miles of trails are in poor

units will slilrt in the spring. For information call

oondition; 2 3 trilils are slated for ma;orrenovations

Flillph Jonian at 42J..632-1604, or Jend e-mail to
jrj(lrdan@tva.gov

during l999.
There was a brief discussion regarding the

8.

SMOK!ES BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES, •te.

A. R1port of Smoklll Nltwork m-rlng
IContributed by Patlire Colel
The Smokies Network met in October at the

GSMNP Headquarters to discuss issues of cunmm
inte�>t to TCWP, the Smoky MOWltain Hiking

Club, SierraCiub,luak Walton l..eague, andother
lonl, regional, and national envirorurumtal and
recreational groups.

Patrice Cole will represent

committee

TCWP in M-tting � a st<.'t'Mg
and
dd"iningits functions. Artides and �ts
wen solicited for a Smokin list fE:rver which is
soon to be developed
Assistant Park SupeMtendent Phil Francis
discussed the Discover America in
itiative to

joyentprv•lmuhj=<rllu!ar
l
sprcjrs in the GSMNP

(Nl221 120). The p� s
i ex�ted to take over
10 years, involving numerous partnerships with

universities, etc., and should result in a list of
roughly l00,000 s�ie-s, romp� to the 20,000 or
so cum:ntly known to occur in the park. Twin Cn>eks
is being considered as a location for a small
"campus"to provide temporary living quarters for

researchers and perhaps a ·sct� center"" for
displiying

the

results

of

the

survey.

red wplf re-jntroductjon

cancellation of the
program in GSMNP (188.

below).

Finally,

attendees were reminded to thank Senator Frist and
Congressman Duncan f� supporting legislation that
canJcoad toreslriction$ on�.
B. Rid wolf r•fnlroductlon 1fforl tJb•ndon•d
tAl October B. the US Fish &: Wildlife Service
and National Park Service jointly armmmced an end

to the 8·yur effort to restore a wild population of
red wolves in the GSMNP. Of 28 pups known to
have beer"� born in the Park and oot removed, rocro.
appears to have survived its first year. Biologists
suspect that disease (e.g., parvovirus), predation
(coyotes?), malnutrition, and parasites contributed

to the high pup mortality.

Adult wolves also
strayed out of the Park, possibly because of a
scarcity of prey
The GSMNP has had considerable $UIX('SS in

restoringpopulations of other wild s�ies, sudl as
the river otter and peregrine falcon. The red
wolves that are still in the Puk wil! be captured
and relocated.
C. fn••cl •nd df••••• lmp•cls
on P•rk v•gel•tfon - non-n•riv• fnv•d•r�
Natural � Specialist Kris
his

JohNon

Altematively, an off-park parcel ofland might be
donatedforthis purpose

n-«ntly surnrnarized pe-st species currentlypresent
in the Park.
They include the balsam woolly

lt<'ote
o Jo
dg
rrrwo:atj(!Dsystem

buttemutcanker(a fungus), Chinese chestnut blight

The
which
has traditionally b«n ·cl�� in the sere;e th a t
priority is given

to those who have stayed there

before, isbeing ronsidered for revision soiSto make

adelgid

{an insect, which

has

devut•ted

the

Fraserfir stlnds),.dogwood anthramose {a fu.ngus),
(whkh

kills

re-sprouted Amerkan chestnuts),

Dutch elm disease. European mountain ash sawfly,

NL225. 12/9/98
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beech bark disuse (an insect and a fungus). iltld
S01.1thempine beetle. Pestsof future o::ncem arethe

problem now before us is that some of the
Commisis oners are wavering and Wilt\! to find a

compromise bcfore theappeal is submitted. That's

gypsy moth (which threatens old-growth oak
stand$) and the hemlock woolly adelgid (an
iru«t.) lt is a gloomy picture that promises to get
worse. The euct role of alr pollutants is
but il is po:sslle
li
that the non·nalive inVIders

• �vironmental degradation of air and water,

already stressed. by acid deposition. oanl!, otthe
b.rgeinfluxofnitrogen.

• loss of local control - allowing a propsperous

unlcnowrl.

would

be less lethal if individ1.1al trees were not

The threat from invasive alien species increase
u A:nmcans buy more goods from abroad. Many of
the hitch-hiking pests are transported in ships'
ballast water, in cargo, and especially in paddng

material.

A strategy of fumigating

packing

what the

Dec. 21 h�aringis about.

This s
i what

re-zoning wO\Ild mean:

dangers of blasing.
t
noise, odor
corporation

dust, nOOous

to und� the

fume&.

public

traffic,

planning

process with inappropriate development
•setting a precedent for industrial use along the
highway which may attract other operations

•lo6sofa primary tourism gateway - the site is a t
the off-ramp to the Museum of Appalachia, Norris

materii•l with methyl bromide is r...- in place n
i

lal<fo, the County Visitors" Center.

than are the chloroOuorocarlxlns (CFCs).

WHAT YOU CAN DO: County resident$, and
e5p«ially Oak Ridgers, should call their Cowl.ty

China and elsewhere, but this gas is a Class-!
depletfr oftheowne layer, 50timesmore depleting

urged

The US

Dept. of Agric�.�Jture is being
to initiate
regulations to reqllr(! importers to utilize types of
packing thatwoWdnotbe hospitableto pest.s.
0. Foothills P•rkw•y
Upon passage of TEA·21 (NU24
rettived S8.6 million

190), the Park

remaining in the 16-mile Walland-Wnn Valley
Parkway.

Construction.

started in the early 1980s, was halted beeauseof
enginf'f'ring problems and major environmental
damages

9.

filing an appeal.

Commissioners from Oak

to construct the 1.6 miles

�I of the Foothills

Cornml$.sioners to oppose the

Their rurrent prob.lble

�!:�•:

A. Oppo•e large ••ph•lt pl•nt
A large asphalt plant and 31.1-acre quarry,
projected to operate 4G-60 years, threaten the

Bethel oommW"Iity en the Norris side of the
intersection of 1-75 and H"way 61. You can do

something about itby calling County Commissioners
and/or ccming to a public hearing en
Actionbox

below).

Rezoning of l06 acres would be

Dec. 21 (see

required !Of

theseoperatioru; - towne 1-2 for the Cflii!Tf and to

zone l-3 forthe asphaltplant. When the Anderson
County Commisis on unanimously denied these re·
zoning requests by the Rogers Group. the company

filed a S32 million takings suit. A Roane County
Chancellor instructed the County to grant the 1-2

zoningrequestorpaythe companyS5 millionin lost

rtVU�ues(theRogers Group intends to keep pushing

for the 1-3 rezoning also). County Commis�
s
rs
agreed to ap�al the chancellor's de-cision.

The

listed below.
indicated a

• • pro--County; x • pro-Rogers; ? • swirl&

X jame5VJ.nes, 482-4111

7 larry DickeN, 48J-0289
7 Harold Jemlgan. 482-5379
• Jeny Creasy,482-1171

x J.cqelin Holloway,482-5077

• Myrot�lwanski,481.Q526

LOCAL ISSUES; AN ENVIRONMENTAL
THREAT TO ANDERSON COUNTY

re-.t.«\ing andsupport

Ridge are
leaning is

(lf yw

w111t

the

names

of

the

other

10

�
� c��i��ll a��=-) 31
'";rs
p
2.
. Ointon.
COWitvC

ourthouw

B. Knolt Graanway progr"'
Completion or work m the Third Creek
Greenway hu resulted in a continiiOU5 grf'f'nway

from U.T."s Sutherland Ave. apartments to Loudro
. a total of -3.3 miles. There Is now a network

lak�

of cmnecting greenways in the

downtown, UT,

�uoya Hills, and Bearden areas, with a total

mi
l uge of well over
10.

9 miles.

NATIONAL NEWS

A. Katie ltlcG/nty quits CEO
Kathleen (Katie) McCinty wu not

just

the

Chair of CEQ (Council m Environmental Quality.

which Ns oversight over NEPA), she was the

Cinton
l
Administration's principal environmental
quality advisor for the past 6 years.
Having

NL225,
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13
worked Ill environmental issues for AI
when he

was a

election

demonstrated

the

importance

that

was originally

mvirorunentl.l issueshad forthl! eif'ctor•lf'. Among

appointed to dino<::t the White House Office m
Envinmmenta.l Policy, which later merged with
CEQ. She ill now moving to India, whe� she and

7 races in whkh the poll was
thr
environment rar�ke<l f.! the top of all issues testl!d in

$1'Jl.itor,

she

Gon, Jr.•

herhusband hne accecpted positions at an energy

�

two, and wu f.fTIOrl8 the top three issues in two
others. Thf' poll •lso foun::l that environmental
e<n'l!m.S have grovm in the heartland, the south
and the southwest. LCVcanbe reached at 202-785-

research institute.
McGinty uwas behind some of the boldest and

8683; orvisit their websiteat http://www.lcv.org

most controversial environmental initiatives ofthe
Clinton p�sidency.� wrote the WQshi>�gto>�

Post

such as the c�ation of the Grand Staircue·
b:alante National Mon:uzrlftll: (this alone should
eam her undying gratitude · Ed.), stopping the
planntd gold mine just upstnoam &txn Yellowstone,
W\CI
the
Administration's
commilment
to
�So�"-gas reduction (yet to be ratified bythe

C. Gov•rnm•nt au•d
for op•nlng P•trol•um R•••rv•
In August. the US Dept. of Interior's B�au of
Land Management (BLM) announced that OVH 4
million KreS of the Nation•] Petroleum Rf'Sf'rve-
Alask.a (NPRA) (f.n are• the s� of Indian•)
would be opened to oil exploration and drilling. A

Congre:M). Mostr«ently,she played a critical role

gnup of organiutions hu now brought a l•wsult,

in getting over a dozen of the wont anti·
environmental riders olf the appropriations bills

violated NEPA.

(NL224 19A).

If Gore is elected in

2000, Katie

contending th•t

the decision ol the lin•l EIS

to get a senior ;ob in his

The NRPA was design•ted in 1923, with the
requiremf'ntthat it be tapped only il the I"IQiion's

On November 7, Georgt" T. Frampton was named

energy needs warrant it. Cunently, the nation is
awash with cheap oil. The EIS actually �f'd
that not only is there no national energy policy

McGinty is likely
administration.

by the President to suetted McGinty as heid of CEQ
(1\e h.as to be con.firmed by tho! Senate). Frampton,
font"lfrpresidentol the Wildemess Society. served
u Ani5tantS«retaryof lnterior for Fish Wildlife
&: Puks from I99J..1997. At an earlier time, he
served as law cierk for Supreme Court
Harry

Justict'

Blackman.

(and thus t'(l need within any articulatl!d lime
frame), but t'(l gu•ra.ntee that

the oil from the

Reservf' would even br markf'tl!d in the USA.
1he
plaintiffs
also
charge
that
the
environmental review in the EIS was totally
inadequate for u fragile and pristine an area as

8. Env/ronm•nt•l gaina in th• Nov.3 •l•ctlon
The non-partisan League of COI\servation
Voters (LCV)
issues �riodic
environmental
scorecards for all Members of Congress, as well as
rating challengers. FortheNov.3election the LCV

Alaska's Arctic. For example, the ElS relied <n
outdatl!d and incomplete data with re-spect to
migratory birds, which are such a major romponmt
oftheregion'sbiota. Even though the EIS makes a
couple of speclfic areas unavailable for leasing

ActionFund targete d a "Baker's Dirty Dozenu(i.e.,
13) incurnbmts for defeat.
Of these, 9 were

(Colville River and the 5Unourds of Teshekpuk
La.k�). it allows other industrial activitiH in thue

defeated -- 5 ronning for th<! Senatf' and 4 forthe
House: (induding
. Laud> Fair-doth, NC, who$e
last 3 SCOR-<•rd r•lingsrangl!dfrom 4-l4%). All iO
ol LCV's EarthList
candidates
(for whom
contributions hf.dbeen soicitl!d)
l
w�re elfo:tl!d, some
•g•imt hnvy odd5 (induding me of the Tll05t

Tile� has been no lease Yle in the NPRA since
1984. Now, Bl.M iJ prq>uing for thf' first ule
under the ElS' �p�ferred alternative." The agency
will determine "wh•t portion, if >�ol all [it•lin

Sen

adivf' pro-environment s-enators, Bubara BoKer).

oursJ, ofthea�a ... willbr offered in the flr5t lnu

Of-90 endorsed car�didates, 90"fo won.
In addition, there ue several newcomers in the
House who are truly pro-environment,
Udall

cousins (� of Stewart

such u

the

and Monis Udall,

respectively) and Rush Holt; and there is a great
new voice in the Senate, fonner Rrp.

Chuck

Schumer (last thr� ratings ranging 83-100%) who
defutl!d Alfonse D"Am.ato (range J-.29%). A poll
commisoned
si
by LCV m
i ml!di•tely befo� the

� ::::'"r:" -t� � &rgrrJ

o. F•d•ri

'
.
Unlike the West, which

has water laws

governing its limited supplies, the Ea.stem United
States is comp•ratively water rich.

Its riparian

water law, which deal$ with how to use and return
water. essrntially •ssumu that there is enough for
everyone. Butweare closer tothel!dge tlunmost of

NL225, 12/9/96
..
us ousume. ftw p«JPie n>aliu that we reuse water
0\�r and over again (e.g., the Tennessee River a t
would be dry i f water -n> not

ChattllJ\OOga

returned repeatedly). Thus, w�ter qu-.ntity if a
water qUility issue, though then> is little
prepuation for this in law.

Colorado (see 112. this

NL).

Should wood from

federally-maniged forest lands be cerified?
t

Onr

cogent argument against this (unong othen) s
i that
certiliution might well become a political device
to justify increasing the
federal lands.

harvesing
t

levels

m

ln the West, when federallands are ureservtdu
{i.e., set aside) for a public pllrJl(l$<t, water, too, is

rtserved.
setting

This was established by 1 precedent

case

in

Death

Valley,

when

Wiler

withdraw•! from outside the pilrk threatened to
e�linguilh a unique species of fish. MU>y eastem
�eral lll\ds do not protect their headwaters, U>d
W"li1$suchliS Mammoth Cave and New River have
already upe� the problem of increment•l
water losses (u have we, in Tennes,see in the case
of the

Clear

Cfftk

dam

and

earlier

water

A. TCWP outing, J•nu•ry 30
ln the first of a series of outings planned for
l999, ..
·e'll hike along Clear Fork, me of the two
main stems of the Big South Fork in the BSFNRRA.
Starting in Rugby, the trail takes u; down to an
irea ofthe rivetthat,during the daysol the Rugby
Colony, was called
Hole, downstn>am

The Gentlemen's Swimming
ak>ng beauifully
t
figured

withdrawal proposals - 12A, this NL). There is a

sandstone bluffs and house-sized boulders, to the

pressing !wed to estab!ish dear public property
rights for eastem waters (i.e., federal n>served

which we may follow i short distance upstream

waterrights) inorder to prevent n
i cremental water
depletlon from destroying the very purpose for
which ilfl aru was set aside. We must speak out

quantity

protecting Wiler
mustbe limitsto growth

is the issue. and there

• Ac<onting to Canmcn Cause. the American Forest
and Paper As50Ciation spent S2.7 million in soft
money (1'1 Congrnsional camp;aigJ>s betwem 1991

and 1997. Memben of Cong� who hlld voted with
the timber industry ro.'fi'ived,on average, 4 times as
much as thosewho had \·otedagainst theindustry.
• Worldwide, at least 8,750 1� sp«ies
in 10
species) may be threatened with eKtinctlon. The
United States ranb 12thin the world, with 259

(I

Overall, key threats are

logging, fuel colle<:ting, "'griculh.tn>, development,
forest fires, and alien species.
can be liOCfl.sed fl"ft a t
www.wanc.org.uk/trftS

nrtatmtd

TM World Lilt of

Trrn

• Approllimately lSI million acres, 72'llro of the
productive forest land in the USA, is privately
held. Of thllt, 19% is o...ned by the forest products
industry and 81% is individually held as ncn
industriil forest land. Gl public fo�st lands, the
aver�ge UIIlulli cut increased from 2 billion �rd
feetto10bblbetween l955 andl990.
• Certilicition,
trademark

usually indkated

stamped

{water-level permitting). The total trip is 3·4
miles of moderately easyw,.l):iJ>g. After the hike,
youmaywishto visitRugby and/orhave tea ll the
Harrow RoadCafe.
For car pooling inOak Ridge, IJ>e(>t Saturday,
Janu�ry 30 at 9 a.m., EST, in the Winn-Dillie

E . For••try c•p•ules

species"'' gr,.ve risk.

oonfluence of Clnr Fork with White Oak Creek,

<n the

by a physical

wood

product,

is

designe<l to assure the consumer that the product
was harvested i>CCOJ"ding to menurable standards
that assure a defined level of environmental, soci•l
and economic sust,.inability. The whole meilfling of
certification is discussed in a brochun> by the
Natural R.esource Law Center of the Univ. of

parlting lot (lllinois Avenear 00!"1"8 o f Tumpike).
Those going individually will meet car poole" n
i
Rugby, Harrow Road C"'fe, at 10:15 a.m., EST.
Route: Hwy 62 to Wartburg, then US 27 to Elgin,
then Hwy 52 to Rugby. The Hillrow Road Cafe is on
the left, setback slightly from the road
Bring lunch and a beverage, wearsturdyshoes,
and rome prepllred for cold weather and/or rain.
FormoreWo (orfor decisions conceming whether to
go/po!itponein caseof lnclementweather), "ll trip
lnder Hal Smith (483·5731).
B. Reporr on Annu•l Weekend
Despite the delay in date (which cut 00..-n our
attenchnce to
great me -

30+),

our Annual Weekend was a

weather

(see

cleill (but cold),

\ilks

wond�
below), outings varied
iUid
beautiful, om•r,.derie great, slide-shows artistic
and informath·e. The Saturday morning talks are
sununilli.ted elsewhere in this NL: Don Barger's (1'1
publk water rights (1100), Erin Kelly's m
interacting with the legislature m water issues
(16C), and Brock Hill's O"l the Cumberland County
water supply
The� was als-o a ro.:n
scheduled �g talk by Mary Lynn D:tson m

(12A).

container-deposit legislation (14E). In addition lo
a Sah.trday outing to Fiery Gizzard (led byCh ..rlie
Klibtutde) and a Sunday me (led by Chuck Estes),

NL225,
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several smaller groups set out (rl outing of th<!ir

• waysto revitaliu thepush fortl!fomu to th�t stall!
parks system that TCWP initiated 2 }'<!ars ago.

own. AU in all, a most sucassf\11 w�k<!nd..

The nut meeting Is January 6, 7:00 p.m., at Jenny's
C. R.,ort from th• n•w (;Om miff•••
Thr� � committee hav<! held
in.l\lgw;t.l!M<!Iinp .summariu<l b<!low.

house (371 East Drive, Oak Ridge), and �W hope

their

additional pN�ple will join the committee.

Ifyouue

�inherent vaiU<!s" ol state parks that

The

the 1937

inte�s«!d in joining ooe of these committees, nil
th<! chair persons li$1ed., or call Sandra Goff (522·

enabling legislation seeks to protect must have
champions. Our comm.itle<!joins th<! army of others

3809) orMarcyReed. (481..o623).

acrouthe state whohave a vision ofour parks u
pliK6to reslotl! thesoul and rest themind.

S.:ryjrcCnmmjtttt ErifHjnt rhpjr

WaJerJs
<U
e<CnmmmeeOmckfs!eschtjr

IContrib\lted. by EricHint)
The ina\lgurlli meeting of this committee was

Meeting with Chuck at his house on Decemb<!r 3

held on Nov�r l7,with the following 7people
joining Eric at hi$ house: Don Davis, Miriam

we� Jason Darby, Melissa Mwulell,. Lee Russell.
and Sandri GcJas (fwlctioning as orsaniur). The
committee will initially focus m the C...mberland

Kert�z. Marion Burger, Hal Smith, Janet & Bob
Lowrie, and Marcy �d. A number of ideas were
disc\lssed. for attracting

Plateau wal<!r-supply study (12A, this

Nt) and m

new members, such as

water·quality issu� being addressed by the state

inc�asing media coverage for TCWP issii<!S and

through the TMDL proces (16A&:B, thU
and
through watershi!d studies. First priority will be
given to the Obed watershed and the Obed Wild&:

NL)

activitiH, including local TV (channels 2 1Uld 12),
preparing sloriH for TV, radio (espedally
and

local

newspaper!;

(ind1.1ding

wtJon,

Metropulse),

working m Marth for Parks, designing display

ScenicRiver, e.g.,the Water Resoura- Management
Plan that is currently being generated,and thePark

bo;ordsand staffing booths atcommw'lity events and
fairs. Also discussed. was !he importano:e oi having

Service's
efforts
in
hydrological data that

reg1.1llr activiti<!S, S1.1Ch as hike$, lecturn,and other

right$ s
i sues

prognms. The first test of our ability to organize
such an eventsucc�sfuUy wiU b <! a hikeled. byHal

docwnenting
baseline
might figutl! in water

Specific near·term activities:
• The Obed superintendent, Don Forester, will be

Smith 01 January 30 inthe BSFNRRA �u R\lgby

invited to meet with the group in mid·January

(see 111A).
A phone tree is planned that will be used only
when the time is too tight to W�e other melll\5 of
communiatioo. Marion Burger and Janet &: Bob

(check with Chuck orlel!re txactdate).
• Chuck will lead a hike in the Nemo segment of the

Lowrie will call peopl.e who would comprise the
first lin<! of the �tift.�

•An �t�Uinglistol
t
contac ts forri\'er andwater issues
will be updated and enlargl!d.

Cumberland Trail, within the Obed WSR,
acquaint people withthe rHOur.:e

to

rNjor

The next meeting is January 7, 7:00 p.m., a t
Eric's ho\lse (I06 Capita1 Cirde, OakRidge), and i t

This committee has
and urgent ot'lging
tasks to tackle
and would greatly welcome

i$ hoped that additional people will join this
important commlll� that has already Q\ltlined
many large tasks to b<! accomplished, with others
yet to be discussed. (e.g., our !f'rvice jobs. such as

additional memboers.

trails maintenance and stewardship activitiu).

SutePar;hCgromjt!ennyfrtgma
tcr
chajr
n

(Cootributedby Jenny FfM!Tian]
Fivt tnthusiastic people joi:>ed }efuly for the first
meeting, Dec. 2: Joni Lovgrove, Frank Hensley,

Wendy

lane,

Mucy

Reed, and Sandra Goss
Thl! committee agrftd on

(hmctioning as orglll'lizer).

thesepriorities (inorderof importance):

• inappropriate developmentofO\Ir state parks
administration's propo5ill

Sundquist

(1�8, this NL) for 4 more

golf cour.o;es and 2 rHOrt parks for East Tennessee

(one

idea: hold
Awareness")

a

"March

January 14, 7 p.m., at O.uck's
Drive, Oak Ridge.
0.

house. 114 Baypath

HKrog•r c.,••� C•rtlflc•l••: •n e••r WliiY to
rei•• momty for TCWP
Just anothe r rerninder that �W: provide JCroger
certifkates as a TCWP furd raiKr. You can use
these certificates justlike cash (or like a p.ersonal
check) at thecheck-out counter ofany Ktogerstore
Forevery $100 of certificates youbuy from TCWP,
W<! make 54. You may contact Marcy Reed with your
order

at

481..()623,

or

�mall

her

at

marcyrlftd@aol.com. She can arrange for mailing

• thelands acquisitionprocess
• way1 to educate T� about thi!

The next meeting will be

for State

Parks

ordelivery ofcoupcnsto you crl a regular basis, i f
you wish.
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12.

ACTIVITIES, READING MATTER,
RESOURCES

• The 1998 Mi11i11g COIISUVIIIiclll Dir«lory lists
grilSIIroots organi:tations as well as information rn
how to organize, how to network, etc. {free from
Mineral Policy Cmter, Washington, DC; call 202·

pr,dHors•ndrvrn!scalrndar

• As t(Ol u possible: eornments en Big South Fork
M151er Plan (11A and special page)
• l:lt>cembf!r 21, 5:30 p.m., Maring en Andf!ISOI\ Cy.
rtta'ling for quarry/uphalt
plant,
Clinton
Courthou� (19A)
• l:lt>cembf!r 31, 1 p.m.. hoearing en � Water
Assessment Progr;�m, KtloxviUe (16D)
• January 6, TCWP Parks Committee, 371 East Drlve,
Oak Ridge (tllC)
• January 7, TCWP Strvi� Committee, 106 Capitol
CU'ele,O..k Ridgoe (tttC)
• January 14, TCWP Water Committee, 114 Baypath
Drive, Oalr. Ridge (111C)
• January 30, TCWP hike to Gentlemen's Swimming
Hole (111A)
• January 31, deadline for receipt of cornn'IIS
I!I'I
CII
TVA's Shorelinoe Initiative {17B)
•january 31, deadline for re�ipt of comments rn
Melton Hil! Pian (17C)
• February 5:30 CST, Nnhville, public hearing en

2,

state forHtry s
i sues (tSB)

887·1872, or e-m.;til to mpc-us@nun.com).
• "Ea.rth 0ay � TNreher Day," Feb. 23, is
amoog sevoeral O)WSf5 offered by the Gt. Smoky
Mtns. lmt. at Tl$\001 (call 42.J..4709,
48.6
or e-mail
gsmiiOsmokiemha.org).
• �Advanced Wildeme55 First Aid," feb. 11·14, is
� several O)WSf!S offered by the Nantahala
Outdoor Center, Bryson City, NC (ca!l 888-662-1662
x35S).
• The Smoky MOI.Uit.ain Field School offers rru£I\froUS

d.a$.ses, most olthem outdoot'S, lastins from one day

toone weoek. (Toorde r a catalog. cal! 423-974.0150,
or e-mail: FieldSchool@gateway.ce.utk.edu).

• "l..andJcaping with Native Plants� s
i a highly
infom�tive pamphlet pubished
l
by the TN·EPPC
{Tenn.Exotic Pest Coundl, Nashville, 615·5320436).
• "The Dark Side of the American Dream: The C051S
and Consequences of Suburban Sprawl" (free, 202·
675-7907, orat www.sierradub.org/traruportation).
• Many varieties ofnativeplants are available from

• April 12·14, "Going to the Soun:e - Protecting
T�'sOrinking Water,� org� byTenn.
Section ol the American Water
.
(contact Michael W. Bradley, Nashville, 615-837·

Re5ouKe$ Assoc

two East Tenn. nurseries: (1) Nativoe Gardens,
Greenb..ck, lN 37742, and
Ander$00Ville, TN 37705.

(b)

Sunshine Gardens,

4703)

""""""

• The Waste Xchange, OP"rated by the Knoxville
Recycling Coalition,
has
stationery,
office
supplies, and � office fumiture. Clp<!n m fir5t
S..turday ot eacto mooth, 9-t0:30 a.m., at City ol
Knoxville Transfer St;�tion
Webster Ave exit
from 1·275 and folklw signs). Available itemJ,

{t.akl'

with
photographs,
are
listed
m
http://www.ko�t.org/recycle/
• The Southeast Watershed Forum - ;m information
clearinghouse �;erving 9 states - is aimed a t
helping community grou ps find financial and
technical

15sistanc:e and

information.

to

acn>ss

watershed

The Forum's newsletter is • free

publiClltion featuring news lbout state and. loul

progrun$

watershed
. To get en the mailing li$1,
call TVA at 632·751·7328.
• "Innovations in Forestry: Sustainable Forestry and
Certifiotion�

is

one

of

several

pamphlets

published by the Natural Reso\.u"ces Law Center,
Univ. of Colorado School of Law (Phone303·492·
!288, ore-mail nrlc0$pot.colorado.edu).
• The 1999 Cons.ervation Directory lists more than
lOOO organizations,agencies, colleges, etc., and hu

(561

an extensive keyword subject index
fn:m
National Wildlife F<!deration, 410-516-6583)

............................
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!!
............................

